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SUMMARY OF GRAHAM COTJNTY AGRlCULTU:ctAL

EXTENSION WORK

1937

b, Assisted thirteen farmers by surveying their

ground to improve their irrigation system.
Also, assisted two canal companies in locat
ing the most feasible heads to take water
out of the river.

10 Took soil samples from three different farms
to determine whether or not it would be more

economical to use irrigation water on these
farms or to transfer it to more productive
farms. The transfer of the water was advis
ed.

1 Made a partial study of peach tree yellows.
Will expect to continue this project in 1938.
Assisted six farmers in pruning trees so that

they might become acquainted with the method
and could continue in pruning the rest of
their orchard. The use of newspaper articles,
circular letters, and farm visits were used
to encourage fruit growers to make preparations
for smudging before frost. The orchards which.
were not smudged lost the fruit crop by frost.
Advised ten small growers of pecans and show
ed them how to prune their trees at planting
time. Many ove�-sized trees at planting time
were saved by heavy pruning. N.any small grow
ers of fruit trees and ornamental trees were

encouraged to apply barnyard manure and am

monium sulphate in an effort to control root
rot. TWelve pecan growers were given'instruc
tions on the application of zinc sulphate to
correct pecan rosette. Three fruit growers
were given suggestions on possible control of
woolly aphis. Four fruit growers were given
suggestions on the control of crown gall.

One meeting was held to discuss possible con

trol of the pink boll worm of cotton. TWo
people were given information on the control
of blister mite of the native walnut tree.
Four ranchers were given poison bran for the
control of grasshoppers. Fifteen farmers
were given information on the killing of the
red harvester ant. Eight farm gardners we re

�iven directions for the killing of aphis.



SUmmary--Cont1nued--page 2

/' Organized the Graham County pure Aeala cotton
Seed ASsociation. Assisted- the Acala Ootton
Seed AsS()ciatioll ill purchasing aaeke 'so that·
ee.ed Clbt be sa...e·' at the gin tor the next
Jeus plantillg. Seeured one cooperator to
conduct a corn variety test. Secured one co

operator to, CODG.uct a Tariety Wst ot wheat,
ba1"181 and oats.. Secured a cooperator to
plant sour cloTer as til creen manure crop.
conducted ODe tam tour to see the benetits
of sour clo"fe.r a,. a green manUl"$.,

II, Organized four boys 4-H Clubs and gave them
instructions in feeding and caring fo� pigs
and call'ss. A).eo• tau&h" them to judge farm
an1JEl.s. sent two 4-H Club judgina 'teams to.
the only.raity for the 4-H Club Round-up.
BOr. tram Graham County won individual high
honor. 1n jud8iDg hogs end other livestock.
The da11'7 club judging team woa 8800n4. The
live.tock judging teams won second.

� I Ooopera�4 yUh "the State Dairy Commissioner
iQ. the ia8peoUoll of OU dairy tarms. Each
48117 man was seDt instructions for the pro-'
'ductlon of better.churning cre�.

<go' Made ind1rtdual visits t,o' all o"f oor poultry
men during the year and gaTe instructions on

the control ot poultry diseases and parasites.
Also, gaTe information regarding better �eed
'leg and housing.

�� Visited our chief cattle feeders and made an

analysis ot thelr teeds to determine the com-

par_tiv·e feeding value. .Made a trip to Sun
set on forage po,lsoning. GaTe instructions
to two farmers on the control ot cattle lice.
Advised six cat.tle men how to eontroi screw
worms.

l Burned johnson grass with a flame throwelrseTen ditterent't1mes OD two different pots
with ao results. Sprayed five different
fields with calcium chlorate in an effort to

control bind weed.

Spent 43 days, on the Agric:ultural Conservation
program.

surveyed one mile of ditch to assist a rancher

in the better utalization ot his range.

Assisted the Range Committee in conducting the

GOTernment Range Improvement Program.
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SUmmary--Continued--Page 3

Spent four days on S011 Conservation in co

operation with the Soil conservation Servtce.

ABe1 ste.d tarmers in e",ery way possi.ble to
secure cotton pickers.

Cooperated with the Farm Security Adminis
tration in passing on applications for loans
and giving suggestions to borrowers for
better farm management programs.

Mapped out a Rural Electrification project
�OTering 65 miles with 275 applications tor
electr�cal ·services. Sent this map and an

application for R�ral Electrification pro
ject to Washington.



IA�ROVED IRBIGATION PRACTICE

project #1

SUrveyed the following farms so as to layout a

better system of irrigation:

Linton Claridge
Fred Clifford
Alex Layton
Marvin Clifford
Charles Johns,
Ben Vlhi tmer
Bert Jessop
Farrell EVans
Kirk Johns
jack Bryce
Carl Johns
Ben Montierth
iN. A.. Lines

Solomonville
Solomonville
sa.fford
safford
Safford
Central
Pima
Pima.
Pima
Bryce
Glenbar
Geronim.o
Pima

AlsO, did surveying for the Dodge-NeVada Canal
C,ompany to, det,e,rmine where best to construct a

new head after a flood washed out the old head.

SUr1feying was done tor the ]'t. Thomas Canal
Company to dete'rmine location for a new sectfon
to their canal after the river wasbed it away.
See picture below.

Showing Gila River which washed away section of

Ft. Thomas canal. Assistance was given in survey

ing tor new location. Man standing on end of
canal where river cut in.



Improved Irrigation practice--#l--Contd--Page 2

Through consultation with the chief agronomist of
the soil Conservation the farm of Charles Johns,
located at Ashurst" was terraced for a demonstra
tion of what might be done to improve water pene
tration and thus also crop production. The soil
Conservation furnished labor and machinery, Mr.
Johns oil and gas for the tractors.

Below is a picture of a portion of the terracing.

G
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RECLAMATION OF ALKALI SO lLS

pro j.ect /12

Visited the farms of FaY Rabb and Forest
ailliland, of Ashurst, and C. V. Cluff"
ot Thatcher, to determine whether or not
these soils were ot sufticient produetivity
to warrant the continuous use of water upon
them, or whether or not it might be better
to transfer this water decree to more pro
dUctive pieces ot ground.

�

Soil samp�es were taken at each o·r these
tarms to three foot depths, at the t,op"
middle and bottom of the

� irrigation runs,.
and the samples sent to the UniversitJ' tor
testing for alkali which seemed to be the,

determining factor in the, productioa ot
crops. The alka.li content in each. in'stan.ee
was so high that it Was not considered eeoa

omicallr feasible to reclaim these lands,
and traaster ot the wat:er decree to more

productive so11s was recommended•
• 1
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HOBTlCULTORE

Project #5

Peach �e The �iggest problem effecting the small orchard
Yellows man in Graham county is peach tree ye.1"lows.

This disease 1s characterized by a yellowing
of the leaves, lack of leaves on the smaller
bra_chest and the growth of small branches in
clusters.

Ends of peach tree branches showing character
istics of peach tree yellows. Taken from the

orchard of Denzil Nelson, of Eden.

The trees :from which the limbs shown above were

taken were treated with 'Iron sulphate at the rate

of tive pounds per tree for three year old trees.

This mineral seamed to have no beneficial results.

A tew other trees treated similarily did show

beneficial results but the results were too varied

to be given much significance.

This disease was, brough t, to the attention ot

Harvey Tate, EXtension Horticulturist, by means

ot orchard visits, and his cooperation, as well

as, the Experiment 8tation workers has been

secured tor more intensive study and tests for

1938'in all effort to control this' trouble.

Frost pro- The next 1m�ortant problem is to impress small

Tection �each growers with the importance ot trost pro-



pruning
Trees

I1orUeulture--#5--Continued--Page 2

tection in the early spring. Ordinarily peach
tree blossoms, and small peache s just forming,
are frozen three yea�s out of every five,
betwe'en the twentieth and thirtieth of March.

Ne\*lspaper artieles and personal vi sit,s were

used as, a medium in acquainting farmers with
the importance of trost protection. But in

spite of all efforts, many take chances with
the frost and seldom get a good crop.

Doyle Humphries, of Thatcher, one orchart1st

who does believe in frost protection showing a

few ot the many fine boxee of peache s he

harvestedo

Farmers and their wives who are not accustomed

to growing trees seem to get the idea that

nature knows best how to care for a tree. For

that reason scheduled fruit tree pruning demon

strations were not well attended.

Individual visits were resorted to in getting

farmers to prune. A tew who were assisted in

pruning are: Westley Taylor, ,pra tt Tenny, Alma

'l'ate, Kate I1.1()rrow and Mason Norwood of Thatcher,



Hortieulture--#5--Continued--F'age 3

Dr. Lee Stratton" Alex Layton, Odd Fellows and
Harry L. Payne of Safford, and Denzil Nelson, of
Eden.

Showing new growth on large stub of pecan tree
cut back to save from dying.

Many farmers have been sold small lots of over
sized pecan trees and because they failed to

prune them back as shown in preceeding picture
they have died ,completely.

Pecan Tree Pecan rosette bas caused the lack of growth or

Diseases stunting of many trees in Graham County.
Growers haTe been advised by newspaper articles
and personal visits that rosette can be con

trolled by the use of Zinc sulphate.

In spite of this most far.mers with only a few

trees fail to order the chemical. Whether they
would put the Zinc SUlphate around the trees if

it was given to them 1s a debatable question.

(picture on next page)



Tree
'Diseases

" .

J. ,i,

Hort1culture--#5--continued--page 4

pecan tree in orchard b.elonging to Alma T8. te ,

or Thatcher, suffering with Rosette. This is
a five year old tree.

Many find shade trees and fruit trees are lost

every year on account ot root rot (Phymatotrichum
o_lTorum) attacks. Little can be given by way
of control except advising of the possible bene

ficial effects· of �uonium sulphate and barnyard
manure. It is very unsatisfactory for the Agent
to have to make so many visits on this disease
and be unable to give a satisfactory treatment.



Hort1culture.-#5-�Continued--Page 5

Note Elm tre'e with Leave s gone. Anot'her Elm
tree on the l�ft is in full foliige. This sick
Elm tree is effected with root rot.

The apricot tree with no leaves is effected
with root rot. Note .the apricot tree on the

lett in tull toliage.



Horticulture--!f6--Continued--Page 6

Wooley aphis and crown gall also cause some trouble.
The orchard at the state Industrial sehoo), at Fto
Grant is heavily infested with cro�m gall.

To be able to do so little against these two troubles
is also discouraging.

"
,

The two roots on the side are from trees that

died from crown gall from Robert Angle's
orchard, of central. The root in the center

is from a tree killed by wooly aphis.



Pink Boll
worm

Blister
Mite

Grass

hoppers

Ant
Control

, INSECT PESTS

�roject #8

Cooperating with NJ.l". Johnnie- waugh t o,t the 'lant
Quarantine Depar'tment, and .w.r. W. Ir. Mendenhall,
District Entomologist, a meeting of Farm. Bureau
officers. Plant Quarantine officers and gin men

was held at \ the Armory.

At this meeting a d1s'play was shown ot pink boll
worms and the damage which they do. M.r. Sidney
Smith from Tucson, in charge of the quarantine in
the State ot ....rizona, attended this meeting, and
stated that the sterilization of e.ct ton seed
absolutely could not be stopped in Graham Count�
until no pink bollworms were found.

The farmers were also made acquainted with what
would more than. li,kely happen in the way ot a

quarantine in the marketing of our cottOll Pl'OI
ducts-it sterilization of cotton seed was dis

continued. After those present were made to
-realize that the Sterilization must go on,
another meeting was arranged for to discuss cost
of sterilization.

The blister mite was found on the three walnut
trees in the yard of Mrs. Andrea Allred. Mrs.
Allred was given instructions on how to spray for
this blister mite with a lime sulphuric solution.

A visit was ttade to the Sunset and-Bonita Dis
trict to ascertain the extent of grasshopper in
testation, and to see if farmers were interested
in po,ieoning the grasshoppers.

An estimate of the amount of poison bran they
would need to take care of the present infesta
tion was made and sent to the state otfice.

There was an area of about fif'teen miles long by
three miles wide, which was heavily infested wi th

grasshoppers, �unning between sunse t and Boni ta •

only two cattlemen cared to poison the grasshoppers,
Mr. woolever and !vIr. L. J. Fulmer.

Assistanc� was given Charle s Ferrin, of pima. in

showing him how,to prepare ant beds for treatment

by carbon disulphide.

Also made a second trip to his ranch to see it

the beds had been properly prepared, and to show

him how to apP,ly the' carbon disulphide to the

beds.
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4-:fl Club Work

'Project /Ill

organize.d pig clubs at Eden, central, and Ft.
Thomas, also a calf club at Bryce.

The club members were given instructions in
te,eding and judging ealves and pigs.

Judging teams were sent to the Arizona 4-H
Club Round-Up and di'd very well.

Graham County boys received high individual
honors in judging combined classes of cattle,
hogs and sheep, and high individual honors
in judging dairy cows, as well as, 2nd places
for the judging teams in both departments.

Larry Bryce and his calf. Larry was high in

dividual in the Junior division in judging
'dairy cows at the state 4-H Club Round-up.

1938 4-H Clubs have already been organized in

solomonville and Thatcher.

,
j•
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DAIRY MANAG�fl'NT

Project #18

On account of complaints regarding the quality
of cream shipped'from Graham county contact
was made with the state Dairy Commissioner,
and he was asked to visit Graham county to in

spect our dairies.

Mr., Bradshaw" State Dairy Commissioner, made
a trip to Graham County in May and visited
several ot the dairies with the County Agent,
and a second visit was made during July mak

ing a revisit to those dairies which were

found to be most unsanitary on the first visit.

:M'r. Bradshaw eondemed some of the daries and
proh1bited them trom selling cream until they
cleaned up their pr'emises. As he staye·d in the

county three days, 'he made them clean up while
he was here.

'

Cleaning up these few bad dairies, and letting
the rest know they have to keep clean had a

benefiCial effect on the quali t,.. of 'cream ship
ped from Graham. County•

.A. letter was sent to all dairymen enclosing a

mimeographed circular on the production or

high quality churning cream. This circular wa.s

prepared by the EXtension Dairy specialist.

The cooperation of 1�. Freeland Mood�t of Ft.
Thomas, wa� secured to keep records of milk

production and the coat of reeding a herd of
ten dairy cows.

'

Assisted tir. W. o, TYler, of
Ft. Thomas, in trying 'to determine the cause

of sterility of his dairy herd. Mr. Tyler is
starting to teed a mineral mixture, as well as,
,tollow directions for individual medical treat
ment of his cows as suggested by Dr. pistor,
Veterinarian or the University.

There are really very few dairymen in the county.
Dairy cows are kept mostly for the purpose of

utilizing otherwise wate feed or pasture. The

calves being kept primarily for the purpose of

selling later as tresh heiters to buyers for

California dair1es.



Dairy Management--#l8--Cont'd--Page 2

A pC)rt.ion o,f M. M. Hanc,Qck's 75 head of dairy
Q.ows utilizing otherwise waste pasture. NO
milk or �ream is sold from this herd. �10 and
often three calv·es nurse each tresh cow. The
calves come from surrounding city dairies and
are later Bold as�ringers to ci�y dairies.
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POULTRY MANAGEMENT

Project #19

Diseases During the year the following diseases were diag
nosed by visits to farm flocks and information
was given on the disease control; gizzard ulcer,
chicken pox, infectious bronchitis, roup, range
paralysis, white diarrheao The most common

disease round was roup which in most cases wa,s

traceable to raul ty housing. White 'diarrhea was

only found in chicks ehfpped trom hat,cheries out
side the state. Range paralysis seems to be get
ting more common than previously. Infectious
bronchitis is on the decrease.

Parasites Round worms and tape worms were often found in
flocks of under-developed sickly looking pullets.
The most common treatments recommended were the

lye and tobacco dust. But, even though the

poultrymen are quite familiar with these treat
ments worms seemed to be as prevelent as ev'er

before.

Mr. Clyde F. Rowe, EXtension poultry speCialist,
spent several days in the valley and assisted in
disease diagnosis and treatment, as well as,
other poultry management problems.

A meeting of poultrymen was held at pima with 19
in at tendaace, Mr. Rowe attended and stressed

the importance of management stating that this
one factor had more bearing on succees or failure
in poultry raiSing than all other factors put
together.



leeds

1 9

Project #21

Visited the liT8stoek feeding pens ot F-urs1ey and Nash
of Safford t Vern Pace ot: Pima, Sheff Marshall of pima
and Clifford and Wilson ot safford and secured s8lJlP1es
ot t,eeds being ted and had them analized at the univer
sity to determine the feed value. This i,nformatioll
was civen '0 the teeders.

Mr. Charles U. pickrell, Extension Animal Husbandman,
spent two days in the valley, at which time visits
were made to the tour ranches ,which are feeding c'attie,.
The visits were made to determine whether or not it
would be worthwhile to organize, a cattle fee,dars' tour'.,
From present �Djications, there is not enough interest
in cattle teeding to make a cattle teeders' tour really
worthwhile.

poisonous Made 8. Visit to the cattle ranch 0:1' Mr. L. J. fUlnar
W�ed8 ot sunset to try to determine what bas caused the

death ot one ot his animals and the sicleness of another'.

Insect
Pests

Fairs

D:f.8�ases

Mr. Darwin Anderson, who is working with the S�C.S.
and has made a study of poisonous weeds in Arizona.
accompanied the agent on this trip, as well as, Dr.

Mickelson. a f:ederal "feterinarian t who happened to be

visiting in safford. The cause of death and sickness
,of the cattle was then thought to be caused by' ragwort·
or groundsel, Senecio longilobus. No other poisonous
plants were found. The federal veterinarian said the
trouble was not any contagious disease. Later Mr.
rulner found a patch of larkspur on his ranch and dug
it out. There were no more deaths.

Gave information to Mr. vate tee o.f Cactus on how to

treat lice on young calves. lIt:r. Lee claimed he had

lost one calt which was heavily infested with these

insects.

Gave information to 1�. Sam Horlacher of sunnyside on

how to treat hogs fo! worms.

While Mr. p.ickrell was at safford, plans were discuss

ed tor holding a livestock show at the same time as a

propos�d Graham county Fair. The Secretary of the

Chamber of Commerce was approached on this subject,
as well 8S. Mr. William Ellsworth, one 01' our principal
livestock men. Both were interested in a livestock

show and a county Fair. As the county tailed in develop

ing a new fair grounds, this project was dropped.

Les Layton of Solomonville was given information on the

control of calf scours. Also, advised Andrew Skinner,

of Kimball, how to control and cure cow' pox.



Livestock
Grading

Animal HusbandrY�-#2l--Conttd--Page 2

Gave information to Lamar Bellman and S. C. Pierce,
of safford, on, treat ing cows for garge t'.

Visited the farms of Ralph Crandall, at Artesia,
and Mary Memer, at pima, where trouble was being
had with,hogs dying. The disease looked very much
like hog Cholera, and information was given on the
control of Hog cholera. However, the S;tate' Veter ...
inarian was induced to visit the county on this

hog disease. and he pronounced the trouble Ent,er
itis, and suggested that a small can of lye in

t1t'ty gallons ot water in which barley or 'oats were,

soaked and this ted to the hogs.

Took blood eamples from two ;rersey milk cows

belonging to Mr. S.. L. Owens, county Agri'cul tural
Agent, and sent them, to TUcson to be tested for

Bang's diSease. Both test.s were negative.

Dr. wm. Pister, vet,erinarian for the Univel.'sity
ot Arizona, spent one-half day in Graham county
at which time information was given to orville
Larson. of Thatcher, on the contr'o,l :o,f milk fever,
Alex Lay-ton. of Safford, OD foot rot, J'oseph
Alde:; of pima, OJl na.ils in a horse's hoof'. and
Ed. SIlith" ot Bryce, on lumpy jaw.

Visited the farm of Arch Montierth,of Lone star,
end do,ctored bis sick eow tor indigestion with
the' Rumen pHIs and Epson salts.

Advised George peck, of Bryce, how to treat a cow

tor Mammitis, or hardening of the udder.

A trip was made to Klondyke for the purpose of

getting samp;Les from three cows as three persons
were sick: with :Va.lta fever. who bad been drinking
milk from the cows.

Before making thi.s tri p, the Stat,e Ve terinarian
was contacted to see it they would take the blood

samples" and if not to ge.t permission to take the

blood samples from this oftice. The state veter
inarian advi·sed they eould not make the trip to

take these samples and gave authority for the

samples to be taken by the County Agent. upon

arriving at Klondyke, it was tound that the three

cows were in a large pasture and it would impos
sible to find them before evening, and that the

sick family had been drinking goat milk to a

greater extent than they had been drinking the

cows milk. For that reason no tests were made.

plans were made to r a livestock grading demon

stratio� at Klondyk� at the farm of �,uel

Weathersby. but d.ue to tlle resignation and ad

vancement of the EXtension livestock specialist
this grading demonstration was postponed.
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CROP PRODUCTION

),(i scel.Laneoua

pure Acala Organized the Graham county Acals Cotton Pure
cotton Seed seed association wi th eight farme,rs and '700
Association acres of cotton represented.

Through the coopera.tion or the University of
Arizona Experiment Station these fields were

rogue d the ro!ddle of Ju17.

By pooling orders through the County Agent_
who ac ted as secret.e.ry. 3250 sacks were

secured , as' well as, tags and seals.
'

Arrangements were made with the gin so several

pure seed grower,s ,eould gin at the same time,
thereby eliminating much labor in cleaning gin
machinery and lessening the posstbilit,. of
mixture with other seed" Graham. count,.., how

ever, ·is all one variety so the mixing of seed
is not a major hazzard.

�ron1 Lars¢n, a member of Graham County Acala
pure seed Association, and some or his seed saved

tor planting. Graham COo is a one variety district.

This pure seed has been sacked at the gin and is

being held on the farm until planting time, when

arrangements will be made tor central storage and

sale.

The County Agent sealed and taged the seed. These



Orop Production--Misc.--Continued

Buster pursley of Safford In a field. of 20
acres o·f cotton which had produced 54 bales
on November 17. It was expected that six
more bales would be picked. This was the
second year of cotton after two years of

grain following alfalfa.

Moroni Larson in his 40 acre field of cotton

just before the second picking. This field is

expected to produce 3 bales this year. This

is the third year of cotton after alfalfa. For

the past 2 years his cotton has been given 5

loads of manure per acre.
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Crop Production-Jifisc .--Continued--page 2

shows growers number and gin number.

Corn
Va�iety
Tests

Established a corn variety test on the farm of
Evans Coleman, at Thatcher. On account of water
shortage this test was not accurate. A streak
of sandy ground through the middle of the test

plot which burned badly made test unsatisfactory.

A wheat, oats and barley test, which was planted
on the farm of Miles Messinger, at Bryce, was

also ruined for laok of water

Evans Coleman standing in a portion of his corn

variety test plot.

Manure and By the use of newspaper and magazine articles
Green tarmers 'wer. encouraged to use more green manure

Manure tor crops oa barn1ard mallure to fertilize their cotton.

Cotton"

Mr. Larson,ot solomonville, used five loads of

manure per acre on his cotton ground and plowed
sixteen inches deep. His field 01' 46 acres 1s

making near two and'one-half bales per acre. EVen

though there was a water shortage during July and

August his plants did not shed or sutter.

(Picture shown on next page)
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crop Production-Misc.--Continued--Page 3

Moroni Larson and one ot his eot ton plants
taken August 17. Many of his plants had over

100 bolls ,nd squared per plant. There was

very 11ttle shedding.

Mr. Ed. French, of Lebanon, also used barnyard
manure on his cotton over a small patch and
secured a much better plant growth and yield.

(Pieture shown on nex� page)
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Crop Production-Misc.-- Continued-�Page 4

Ed French, of Lebanon, standing in cotton given
barnyard manure. Ed Richardson standing in field

not manured. Picture taken August 21.

Mr. Ed French also used fDur clover as a green
manure crop which wa� plowed under before cotton
was planted. His cotton plants on this small 10
acre field grew very vigorously and produced a

much larger yield than any other similar portion
of his field.

fictured on the next page is Ed French, of Lebanon,
in his cotton field August 21. sour Clover was

plowed under as a green manure before
this cotton was planted.
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crop Froduet ion-Mi'Bc .....Continued.....Page i

V�. Crum, another Lebanon farmer, in a sour clover
field April 21.; This field was pastured and later

turned under as a green manure.

Cotton Fer-Secured 1200 pounds of Ammonium sulphate 11-48

t11izat1on and assisted in applying it to five cotton

cooperators.fields.

Either on account of the drought or because our

fields did not need this fertilizer, there was



orop production-M1sc.--Continued--Page 6
�

no noticeable results except that it was thought the
fertilized cotton opened better and was easier to

pick.,

rltr. Fay Rabb and Guy Anderson each purchased a ton
of this fertilizer which was used on cotton wi th no

noticeable results.

Effects ,of Assisted the Universi ty Experiment Station in col ...

Water on lecting 33 cotton samples from fields that had
Cotton Lint been given sufficient water and from fields that

suffered for laek ot wat.er. The'se samples are to
be tested for length and strength of lint,as well

as, lint percentage.

Insects on

Alfalfa
Seed

soy Beans

costs of

Growing
Cotton

Secured the services of E. E. Russel of the u. s.

Entomological labora.tory to make visits to several
fields to determine whether or not anything might
be done to control stink bugs that were attacking
alfalfa seed pods. These insects were as numerous

as, 45 per square foot.. and ruined an average of '10

percent of the alfalfa seed. NO prac td cal, method

could be found to control them. A�. RUssell sug

gested that a clean up be nade of all wee ds along
rences , ditch banks and etc. where these peats might
winter.

Mr. H. L. smithson, of Lebanon, was secured as a

cooperator to plant one-half acre of Illini soy
beans and one-half acre of Ebony. on account of

water shortage these beans were a failure.

With the cooperation of Lloyd B. Shinn, Farm,Mana
gement SpeCialist of the tmtversi ty, the follow

ing farmers were secured to keep costs of cotton

production on their farms: O. T. Brown, Ted Ferg
uson, Alex Layton, Bert Hancock, 'l{alter Haggard,
Harry Olsen, Eldon Palmer, Z. C. prina, Joseph
Rogers, Farrell EVans, and Earl Black.

As reports were sent periodically to Mr. Shinn,
a smamary was made of all costs and sent to each

cooperator. From data secured thus far it appears
too t the average cost per acre will be somewhere

in the neighborhood of $20. per acre. This incudes

interest on investment in machinery and land, water

costs and taxes.



pepper
Grass
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WEED CONTROL

Misoellaneous

The most seri,cuB we,ads in Graham county are

1ohnson grass and pepper grass. Many alfalfa
growers must accept 8. reduction of $2.00 per
ton on their f'i rat crop alfalfa due to pepper
,grass. some growers try to control this

gras�tby an early clipping, but this retards
the growth of the first crop of al1"'alfa and
some, buyers daim clipped fields do not, pro
duce as high a quality first crop hay as un

clipped fields.

Diseing to kill weeds and rejuvenate old
..lfalfa fields is claimed by SOIDe to weaken

the stand and shorten the life of the alfalfa.
However, no weaken 0 f the stand has been
noticed in the alfalfa field of Alex Layt,on,
who has disced

.

to control pepper grass for the

:past two years.

picture taken April 16, Alex Layton in alfalfa

not disced in February. No,te excessive amount

ot pepper grass.
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Picture taken April 160 Alex Layton in alfalfa
disced six times in February. Note complete

absence of pepper grass.

Johnson
Grass

Tho'l,lsands of dollars are spent "every year hoeing
Johnson grass out of cotton and cleaning it out
ot ditches and fence rows. ��hile it has seemed

impossible to get farmers to leave land idle a

few months in the summer to kill it by clean

cu:+tivation and irrigation, it was thought that
if some method was found to kill it along ditches
and fences a helpful start toward control would
be made.

A knap sack aeroil burner was purchased and two
stretches of fence line along the public highway
were burned every ten days or two weeks until
seven burnings had been made. No beneficial
results were noted this season. The Johnson
grass came back after each burning apparently
as thrifty as before.
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Looking toward housenote stretch of burned John
son grass along the fence. At left of telephone
pole note unburned stretch. Burning late in octc
ber, as was done on this stretch near Marvin Clif-

ford's house, may have some killing effect.

Tryin& out a. larger type burner among tamarisk on

the river bottom. This burner including fuel tank

and gas engine is carried in an automobile trailer.
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Bindweed There are many small patches of bindweed among
.

cotton which most or the farmers ignore. Below
is a picture of one such spot which is command
lug attention..,

This tield was sprayed with atlac1te or calcium
chlorate the latter part of october. The same

e'Vening it rained, so to make an accurate cheek
ot the killin.,' power ot atlacite a r'e,spray must
'be made next spring.

FiTe other spots were sprayed with atlacite,
however as this chemical takes time to work down

thro'ugh the leaves and stems to the r,o,ots I its
killing efreet· eannot be determined, until spring.

A patch ot bindweed in Ford Allred's cotton field
at Pima. This weed was sprayed with atlacite

(calcium chlorate) the latter part or october.
Note how it has taken the cottono
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AGRICULTURAL CONSERVATION PROGRAM

Miscellaneous

MUch time was giTen to explaining the 1937 re

duction program to farmers at community meetings.
Also, a majority percentage of the office calls
were ma�e by farmers wanting infor.m�tion on the

program.

Assisted the County and COIImlunity C01Dmittees in

becoming acquainted with the work required of

them. This required many farm visits and 10·oa1
co:mm1 ttee meetings .•

Newspaper articles and circular letters were also
used in explaining the program.

Meetings at Phoenix and TUcson were· attended to
beoome acquainted with the rules and regulations.

Acquainting farmers with the Government 9, loan
provisions on co:tton 'has taken much time.

Meetings at six, different plaoes have been hel.d..,
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RANGE IMPROVEMEI\"!T

Miscellaneous

Assisted Jim smith, of central, by surveying
one mile 0r ditch so tha t water might be taken
out of Trip Canyon, over the ridge on its edge
and down another dry wash into a re�ervoiro
This made it possible for him to utilize his

range to much better advantage.

Water has already run through this ditch away
from the reader and tilled the J. M. &nith

reservoir shown below.

(Picture shown on next page)
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Jim smith reservoir which was filled with water
from Trip Canyon.

Conducted meetings at Klondyke and Bonita to ex

plain the Government Range program. Assisted in

organizing local and county committees to con

duct the program. Also, assisted the committees
in interpreting the rulings.



SOIL CONSERVATION

Miscel,laneous

Together with other County-Agents and the
local. Soil CO,llservatioll officials visi ted.
matty-of the soil conservation worlcs in
the neighborhood of Willcox; Bowie, Ft.
Thomas end Thatcher, for the purpose, of
becoming more aequaillted with th.e type
an.d purpose or the �rork be ing done.

Called meetings of farmers at Ft. Thomas
and Eden -at which time M�·. Uulett and 1ir 4
BOutz, of the soil conservation Service,.,
explained the poliey of that department
wi th regards to soil Conservation work
on 'i,ud1v1dual farms. practically all the
tarmers present at the meeting were

anxious to have Soil conservatioll work
done on their tarms.

Mr. Hule tt and IvIr. Boutz prom! sed to pay
visits to the tarms of those interested,
and work out the coop,erative a.greement
so that the neceasary work might' be done.
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FARM LABOR

Miscellaneous

On account of a shortage of cotton pickers early
in the season many farmers appealed to the County
Agents office for assistance in securing pickers.

A visit was made to the office of Ted shipley,
Indian Employment Agent for Arizona," and made a

request for tive hundred Indian pickers. Mr.
Shipley promised to secure as many as possible for
the first week of October.

As no Indians arrived, further contact was made
witb l1r. Shipley and he advised Indians would be
turnished the week ot October 11, after the Indian
round-up and corn harvesting was over. Although
Mr. Shipley was agin asked tor pickers his otfice
was unable to furnish any.

Mr. Brown, A..istant superintendent of the san
Carlos Indian Reservation, helped some by sending
two truck loads ot Indians.

Mr. Louis ErVine, State supervisor of the Farm
placement Service, was asked tor help but could

supply no�e.

The W.P.A. was also requested to supply cotton

pickers, but they advised none were available.

The Agent cooperated with the Farm Bureau in call

ing a county wide meeting to discuss cotton pick
ing- prices in effort to stop the stealing of

pickers from one field to another by increased

picking prices. seventy-seven cotton farmers at

tended this meeting and set the price at 75¢ per
hundred pounds. Although atter a few weeks many
started paying 85¢ per hundred it is believed the

price setting meeting was helpful. One grower of
1500 acres is still paying 75¢.
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FARM SECURITY ADMINISTRATION

M�scellaneous

Assistance has been given this department in
approving or disapproving loans, and giving
other information, whenever asked for, with
reference to the most feasible farm set-up
for their c11e�ts.

Mr. J. A. Farley with one of the cows purchased
through a loan received from the ]!arm security
Adm1nistration.

several days were spent trying to get,influen
eial farmers to endorse and ask r'or an Economic
Su.rvey of Gila Valley t'o be condue ted by the
Fa.rm Security Administration at no cost to the
individual farmer.

The endorsement was secured and then revoked

through the interference ot outside interests.

Held a meeting at Ashurst in cooperation with

.Robert Craig, of the b'arm Secur1 ty. at which
time the different Government farm loan plans
were explained to 35 interested farmers.



RtJRAL ELECTRIFICATION

Miscellaneous

With the help of G. J�, Long, �'iashingto:n Repre
seutative of the Rural Electritica tion Asso,c-
1a tion, meetings were held at Eden, Cent,ral
and .ryce to explain the proposed project.
As the farmers showed much interest, committees
were appointed to assist in getting signers for
electrical power.

A chart was made: at the County Agent t s office
showing the locat-ion Of each signer, al.sc tbe
location of other pote,ntial users including.
individual homes, schools. churches, service
stations, and etc. Washes, rivers, roads tele

phone, telegraph and railroad lines were map
ped.

At its c9mplet'1on the chart was sent to the

Wa.shington Rural Electrification Administrati-on
oftice with the request that this proposed pro
ject of sixty-five miles with 243 users be ap

proved.

The black marks on this picture are consecu 1 ve l:'J..t"'lil
,

homes signed up to use electricity under the proposed R.E.A.
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The map was presented to ·�iashington in July,
but. action has not yet been taken.

The interest ot Congressman k�rdock was secured
in this project" and fro,m a visit to the Wash
ington office he reported recently the tour

project was considered favorably. APproval,
however, is being wi thh,eld until a more feasible
source ot power might be arranged for.

The Graham County Chamber of Commerce has also
taken an interest, and at a recent visit to

Washington, D. C. their secretary visited the
Rural Electrification Administration office
and returned with encouraging reports.

The GTSham county Farm Bureau passed a resolu
tion indorsing the local Rural Electrification
Administration project and petitioned the State
Farm Bureau to use their influence t,o get the
project acted upon favorably and underway of
construction.


